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In the ® r st two experiments, ra ts were differentially familiarized w ith a discrete stimulus and/
or a context prior to receiving either shocks signalled by that stimulus or unsignalled shocks
in that context. As indexed by freezing, in none of the pre-exposure cond itions did the
signalled-shock rats consistently acquire less contextual fear than the unsignalled-shock
animals. Both pre-exposure to the stimulus and relatively short pre-exposure to the future
conditioning context resu lted in more contextual fear in the s ignalled-shock than in the
unsignalled-shock subjects. In a third experiment, freezing in the target conditioning con-
text was especially enhanced in rats that had been fam iliarized with a stimulus, conditioned
with the stimulus as a signal for shock, and subsequently further cond itioned to the stimulus
in a different, non-target context. The level of freezing to the stimulus in a neutral test
context was positively related to the level of freezing in the target cond itioning context in all
experiments. These resu lts were discussed in terms of context± shock, stimulus ± shock, and
context ± s timulus associations.
In the literature on Pavlovian conditioning, there is disagreement as to whether the
presence of a discrete Pavlovian signal or conditioned stimulus (CS) interferes w ith the
formation of an association between static background stimuli and the unconditioned
stimulus (US). The results of several studies indicate that the presence of a predictive,
discrete CS during conditioning interferes with the acquisition of a direct context± US
association (e.g. Fanselow, 1980; Odling-Smee, 1975a, 1975b, 1978a, 1978b). The
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outcome of these studies is consistent w ith formal models of associative learning that are
based on the notion of associative competition between stimuli paired w ith a US (e.g.
Mackintosh, 1975; Pearce & Hall, 1980; Rescorla & Wagner, 1972).
However, other research suggests that learning about context proceeds independently
from learning abou t discrete stimuli. That is, the presence or absence of a discrete
stimulus has no effect whatsoever on the formation of a context± US association (e.g.
Balsam & Gibbon, 1988; W illiams, Frame, & LoLordo, 1992). These studies are in
accordance with models of associative learning that assume that d iscrete stimulus± US
and context± US associations are acquired independently (e.g. G ibbon & Balsam , 1981;
M iller & Matzel, 1988).
Recently, Maes and Vossen (1993; Experiment 1) reported results that were inter-
preted as being consistent with a competitive account. One group of rats was pre-
exposed to an auditory stimulus that was subsequently paired with a shock US. On
reexposure to the conditioning context after the cond ition ing session, these rats showed
more contextual fear than did a second group of animals that had not received non-
reinforced preexposure to the auditory stimulus. This result is predicted by associative
competition models if it is assumed that the stimulus preexposure resulted in a reduced
saliency or associability of the auditory stimulus (latent inhibition [LI]; Lubow, 1973), so
that it competed less with the contextual stimuli for association w ith the shock during the
conditioning session than did the non-preexposed CS in the control group.
The purpose of our ® rst experiment was to eliminate a shortcom ing of the above-
described experiment. There were no control groups that received the same treatment as
the aforementioned two groups, except that the shocks were not signalled by the auditory
stimulus. Thus, overshadowing was assumed, but not demonstrated. Such control groups
perm it an assessment of the level of context conditioning in the case of unsignalled
presentations of the US. Accordingly, they provide a ``baseline’ ’ ag ainst which the effect
on context conditioning of signalling the US by either a preexposed or a non-preexposed
CS can be more directly assessed.
EXPERIMENT 1
Two groups of rats received a treatment that was sim ilar to that received by the two
groups in M aes and Vossen (1993; Experiment 1). Thus, one group was pre-exposed to a
non-reinforced tone, prior to tone ± shock pairings. The pre-exposure and conditioning
phase occurred in one and the same context. A second group of animals received the same
treatment as the ® rst g roup, excep t that the tone was not presented during the pre-
exposure phase. These two groups enabled us to determine whether the enhanced
contextual freezing previously found in the group pre-exposed to tone could be repli-
cated.
The present experiment also included two control groups that received exactly the
same treatment as the ® rst two groups, except that the shock USs were unsignalled. Thus,
one group was pre-exposed to the context and tone prior to receiving unsignalled shocks;
the other group was pre-exposed to only the context prior to receiving unsignalled
shocks. This design perm its an additional comparison that bears on the notion of asso-
ciative competition. Associative competition predicts that context conditioning would be
SIGNALLED VERSUS UNSIGNALLED SHOCKS 149
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weaker in a group pre-exposed to context and then conditioned to tone in that context
than in a group pre-exposed to context and then conditioned with the US alone in the
context.
A comparison between the context± pre-exposed and the context-and-tone± pre-
exposed groups also allows an exam ination of the viability of an alternative account of
greater contex tual fear in the context-and-tone± pre-exposed/context-and-tone ± condi-
tioned group than in the context± pre-exposed/context-and-tone ± conditioned group. It
might be that the presence of the tone during pre-exposure to the context in the context-
and-tone± pre-exposed group attenuates LI of the context, thereby enhancing contextual
freezing relative to the context-alone ± pre-exposed group (e.g. Lubow, 1989). This effect
shou ld occur whether the tone was present during cond ition ing or not.
To complete the experimental design, which is summarized in the top part of Table 1,
two additional control groups that were given neither pre-exposure to the context nor to
the tone were included. One of these control groups subsequently received tone-signalled
shocks, whereas the other group received unsignalled shocks. It is conceivable that pre-
exposure to the context alone alters the observable effect of the d iscrete cue on condi-
tioning to context, relative to a non-pre-exposure condition. For instance, context pre-
exposure in the context± pre-exposure control groups might result in the contextual cues
losing saliency or associab ility (LI of contex t). As a result, the level of contextual fear in
the context± pre-exposed, unsignalled-shock group may turn out to be too low for an
additional attenuation of fear due to overshadowing in the tone-signalled group to be
detectable (¯ oor effect). Inclusion of non-pre-exposed groups perm its the assessment of
the effect of a signal on context cond itioning under conditions where such conditioning is
not already attenuated by a possible LI effect.
Inclusion of a non-pre-exposed, signalled-shock control group also permits examina-
tion of the effect of a reduction of the saliency or associability of contextual cues on
conditioning to a discrete CS in the presence of those cues. In Maes and Vossen (1993;
Experiment 3), one group of an imals was ® rst exposed to Context 1 for an extended
period of time. Subsequently, a tone was conditioned in that context. A second group
received, instead, exposure to Context 2 prior to being conditioned to the tone in Context
1. During an unreinforced test session for responding to the tone in a novel Context 3, no
difference was observed between the two groups. Hence, there did not seem to be a
competitive relationsh ip between context and signal; dim inished conditioning to the
context as a result of LI did not result in enhanced conditioning to the tone. However,
it is possible that, because of generalization between Contexts 1 and 2, conditioning to the
tone in the second group occurred against a background that had some generalized
associative strength and thus itself overshadowed the tone. In the present experiment,
the control group, ag ainst which the effect of prior experience of a context on the
formation of a signal ± US association is assessed, has no prior experience with the con-
ditioning context or sim ilar contexts.
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Method
Subjects
The subjects were 60 naive male Sprague-Dawley rats obtained from Charles R iver, Canada. The
animals had a m ean weight of 332 g and were individually housed in w ire-mesh hanging cages with
a d lib food and water. The rats were m aintained on a 16-h/8-h light/dark cycle, and all experimental
SIGNALLED VERSUS UNSIGNALLED SHOCKS 151
TABLE 1
Design of Experim en ts 1± 3
Experiment 1 Test
Group Pre-exposure Conditioning Context Tone
2 /X+ HC X ® sh X? YT?
2 /XT+ HC X + T ® sh X? YT?
X 2 /X+ X X ® sh X? YT?
X 2 /XT+ X X + T ® sh X? YT?
XT 2 /X+ X + T X ® sh X? YT?
XT 2 /XT+ X + T X + T ® sh X? YT?
Experiment 2 Test
Group Pre-exposure Conditioning Context Tone
2 /X+ HC X ® sh X? YT?
2 /XT+ HC X + T ® sh X? YT?
5X 2 /X+ X (5 min) X ® sh X? YT?
5X 2 /XT+ X (5 min) X + T ® sh X? YT?
10X 2 /X+ X (10 min) X ® sh X? YT?
10X 2 /XT+ X (10 min) X + T ® sh X? YT?
20X 2 /X+ X (20 min) X ® sh X? YT?
20X 2 /XT+ X (20 min) X + T ® sh X? YT?
60X 2 /X+ X (60 min) X ® sh X? YT?
60X 2 /XT+ X (60 min) X + T ® sh X? YT?
Experiment 3 Conditioning Test
Group P re-exposure 1 2 Context Tone
XT 2 /XT+/YT+ X + T X + T ® sh Y + T ® sh X? ZT?
XT 2 /XT+/Y+ X + T X + T ® sh Y ® sh X? ZT?
X 2 /XT+/Y+ X X + T ® sh Y ® sh X? ZT?
Note: X, Y, and Z refer to distinctively different contexts, and HC represents the home cage. T
designates a 30-sec tone, ` ®` sh’ ’ represents ``is fo llowed by a shock US’ ’ , AND ``?’ ’ refers to non-
reinforced test exposures. In Experiment 1, the ® rst test in Context X was performed after a single
conditioning session. Subsequently, a second conditioning session was performed, prior to the ® nal test
sessions in Context X (not shown). Prior to the tone test, subjects were exposed to the context in which
the tone was to be tested: Context Y in Experiments 1 and 2, and Context Z in Experiment 3 (also not
shown).
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manipulations were conducted dur ing the light portion of the cycle. During the week pr ior to the
start of the experim ent, the anim als were handled daily for approximately 1 min.
Apparatus.
Two distinctively different contexts were used. Two copies of Context X (dimensions: 23 3 16 3
24 cm) each had a back wall and two side walls m ade of aluminium . On one side wall, a jewelled light
was mounted that was not used. The front wall and the ceiling were clear P lexiglas. The ¯ oor
consis ted of s tain less-s teel rods (diameter: 2 mm), spaced 1.9 cm apart. Through these rods, a
0.8-mA, 1-sec scrambled electric footshock US could be presented by a Grason-S tadler shock
generator. The grids were cleaned w ith a water/ammonia so lution after each rat’ s session. A 7-
kHz, 82-dB (C) tone could be presented through a speaker that hung on the ceiling of the experi-
mental room at a distance of 1.3 m from the centre of the box. Context X was located in a room that
was dimly illuminated by overhead lights. A 65-dB (C) masking noise was provided by a ventilation
fan. A Panasonic WV-1550 low-light videocamera , positioned 1 m in front of Context X and
connected to a Panasonic AG-2500 videorecorder, enabled recording of the animals’ behaviour on
videotape. An auditory signal, presented once every 5 sec, was superimposed on the videotapes and
paced the scoring of the rats’ behaviour (see Dependent Measure).
The other context, Context Y, measured 30 3 25 3 28 cm. The front and back walls were clear
P lexiglas, and the two sides were aluminium. One side wall contained a recessed food tray and a
jewelled light that were not used. The ¯ oor was composed of stain less-steel rods (diameter: 4 mm),
spaced 1.9 cm centre-to-centre. The 7-kHz, 82-dB (C) tone could be presented through a speaker,
just as in Context X. The speaker hung from the ceiling at approximately the same distance from the
box as in the other context. A distinctive odour was provided by placing a piece of tissue scented with
a 10% acetic acid solution between the two copies of Context Y. The boxes were housed in an
experimental room different from that used for housing Context X. The room was illuminated by
red overhead lights, and a ventilation fan provided a 65-dB (C) masking noise. The rats ’ b ehaviour
was videotaped as described for Context X. The experim ent was controlled by an Apple IIe computer
located in an adjoining room .
Dependent Measure
Once every 5 sec during speci ® c periods of experimental sessions (see Resu lts), the behaviour of
each rat was scored as freezing or not freezing (time sampling). Freezing was de ® ned as the absence
of vis ible movement of the body and vibrissae, except for movement necessitated by respiration. The
scoring of freezing by the primary observer was checked for reliability by a second observer, who was
not informed of the purpose of the experiments. Across experiments, observers ag reed on 92.1% of a
total of 81,960 samples.
Procedure
The experim ent was run in two replications, w ith 30 animals in each. The second replication
started the day following term ination of the ® rs t.
Pre-exposure. Six m atched groups were formed (n = 10) on the basis of the animals’ weights.
Groups XT 2 /XT+ and XT 2 /X+ (the part of the g roups’ names preceding the slash refers to the
pre-exposure cond ition; the second part designates the conditioning treatment) received a tone ± pre-
exposure session in Context X on each of 10 successive days. On each session, rats were individually
152 MAES , F IDLER , LOLORDO
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placed in Context X for 20 min and received 4 non-reinforced 30-sec tone presentations. The
interstimulus interval (ISI) was quasi-random (mean: 226 sec). G roup X 2 /XT+ and group
X 2 /X+ were treated like g roups XT 2 /XT+ and XT 2 /X+, expect that the tones were not
presented in the ® rst phase. The remaining g roups, g roup 2 /XT+ and group 2 /X+ , were
handled in the same manner as the animals in the other g roups, but they were pre-exposed
neither to the tone nor to Context X.
Conditioning and Testing in Context X . All animals received two shocks on the day follow ing the
pre-exposure phase. For the animals of groups XT 2 /XT+,X 2 /XT+, and 2 /XT+ , each of these
shocks was signalled by a 30-sec tone. The ® rst tone was presented 120 sec after placement in Context
X, and the shock was delivered in the las t second of the tone presentation. The second tone ± shock
trial commenced 60 sec after the previous shock. The subject was removed from Context X 60 sec
after the last shock. The rats in the remaining g roups, g roups XT 2 /X+, X 2 /X+, and 2 /X+,
received the same treatment as the other three g roups’ , except that the tone was not presented.
One day after the ® rs t conditioning sess ion, a test for contextual freezing was performed. Each rat
was placed in Context X for 5 min, and no events were planned to occur during this session.
Because freezing levels were relatively low in some groups (see Results), it w as decided to perform
another conditioning session in order to allow group differences to occur. This session was per-
formed one day after the non-reinforced Context X test session and was exactly like the ® rst
conditioning session. Then test sessions for contextual freezing just like the ® r st one were per-
formed on the next seven days.
Exposure to Context Y and Test Tone in Y. Finally, freezing in response to tone was assessed in a
neutral Context Y. To elim inate any possible fear in Context Y caused by generalization from Context
X to Context Y, all an imals were simply placed in Context Y for 20 min on the day following testing
in Context X. On the next day, four non-reinforced tone presentations occurred in Context Y. The
mean ISI was 245 sec.
Statistical Analyses
Freezing scores of th is and the following experiments were included in analyses of variance
(ANOVAs), and analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs). All analyses were ® r st conducted with the
inclusion of a replication factor. In none of the analyses of the present and subsequent experiments
did this factor reliably interact with the other factors. Therefore, for each of the analyses of the
experiments reported in this paper, the replication factor was deleted from each model unde r
investig ation. Speci ® c hypotheses about group differences in the tests for responding to Context
X were examined using planned contrasts. Post-hoc compar isons were perform ed using the New-
man-Keuls method. Interactions between main factors were further ana lysed using tests for simple
main effects, w ith the error term and degrees of freedom based on the overall analysis (W iner, 1971).
All statistical tests using a rejection criterion set at p < 0.05.
Results
Figure 1 shows the results of the tests for freezing in Context X . The different pre-
exposure groups are depicted in separate panels. The ® gure indicates that the pattern of
freezing observed during the ® rst test day remained largely unchanged on subsequent test
sessions. In the non-pre-exposed groups, group 2 /X+ versus group 2 /XT+, the
SIGNALLED VERSUS UNSIGNALLED SHOCKS 153
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presence of the tone during conditioning attenuated freezing, whereas in the tone-and-
context± pre-exposed groups, group XT 2 /X+ versus group XT 2 /XT+, the tone
enhanced contextual freezing.
The data obtained during the ® rst test session Ð that is, after two conditioning trials Ð
were analysed separately from the data obtained on Tests 2 ± 8, which were performed
after each animal had received a total of 4 cond ition ing trials. Separate analyses of the ® rst
ten day ’ s freezing scores perm it a better comparison with the results of Experiment 2, in
which the total number of conditioning trials was restricted to 2. Speci® c hypotheses
involved the following comparisons. (1) Freezing was compared in the context-and-tone±
pre-exposed/context-and-tone ± cond itioned group (group XT 2 /XT+) and the contex t±
pre-exposed/context-and-tone ± cond itioned group (group X 2 /XT+) to exam ine
whether the enhanced contextual freezing in the former found in Maes and Vossen
(1993) would be replicated . A planned comparison revealed that group XT 2 /XT+
froze marginally signi ® cantly more than did group X 2 /XT+, F (1 , 54) = 3.82, p =
0.056, thereby rep licating the effect found in Maes and Vossen (1993). (2) Groups
XT 2 /X+ and X 2 /X+ were compared to examine whether the presence of a tone
during context pre-exposures attenuates the development of LI w ith respect to that
context. The analysis revealed that the presen tations of the tone during context± pre-
exposure (XT 2 /X+) d id not enhance contextual fear as compared to the group receiving
only context pre-exposure (X 2 /X+). (3) W ithin each pre-exposure condition, the tone-
signalled and unsignalled groups ( 2 /X+ vs. 2 /XT+, X 2 /X+ vs. X 2 /XT+, and
XT 2 /X+ vs. XT 2 /XT+) were compared to assess the effect of the tone in each of
the pre-exposure conditions. The analyses revealed that in the non-pre-exposed subjects
the presence of the tone during conditioning attenuated contextual freezing, F (1, 54) =
4.73; in the context± pre-exposed animals, the presence versus absence of the tone did not
154 MAES , F IDLER , LOLORDO
FIG . 1. Groups’ mean percentages of observ ations scored as freezing during the tests for freezing to Context X
of Experiment 1. Session 1 was performed after two conditioning trials, and Sessions 2 ± 8 were performed after
two additional conditioning trials . The left panel shows the freezing percentages of the non-pre-exposed groups.
The middle panel depicts the data of the context ± pre -exposed groups, and the right panel shows the levels of
freezing in the tone-and-context± pre-exposed groups.
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make a reliable difference, and in the tone-and-context± pre-exposed rats, the presence of
the tone during conditioning enhanced later contextual freezing, F (1, 54) = 6.67.
A Group 3 Session repeated-measures ANOVA using the freezing scores of Test
Sessions 2 ± 8 revealed a reliable main effect of group, F (5, 54) = 4.46, and of session,
F (6, 324 ) = 54.99, as well as a signi ® can t interaction between the main effects,
F (30, 324) = 1.85. The group main effect was exam ined further. The same planned
comparisons as speci® ed above were also used to evaluate the data of Test Sessions 2 ± 8.
None of the ® ve comparisons revealed signi ® cant results, although the comparison
between groups X 2 /XT+ and XT 2 /XT+ was again marginally signi ® cant, F (1, 54)
= 3.83, p = 0.056. The Group 3 Session interaction was exam ined further by tests for
simple main effects. There was a signi ® cant d ifference between groups on every test
session except the second, Fs(5, 89) > 2.79. Separate planned comparisons using the
data of each of Sessions 2 ± 8 revealed that on each of Sessions, 4, 5, 6, and 8, group
XT 2 /XT+ froze more than d id group X 2 /XT+, Fs(1, 54) > 4.10, and on Session 7
the difference between these groups was marginally signi ® cant, F (1, 54) = 3.83 , p =
0.056. Only on Session 3 did group X 2 /X+ freeze less than did group XT 2 /X+,
F (1, 54) = 5.00.
Figure 2 depicts the mean percentages of observations that were scored as freezing for
the various groups during the 30-sec periods prior to the tone presentations in Context Y
(pre-CS freezing), and during the tone presentations in that context (CS freezing). The
® gure shows that responding during pre-CS periods was relatively low in all g roups and
that among groups conditioned to the tone, group X 2 /XT+ responded most to the tone,
followed by group 2 /XT+; group XT 2 /XT+ responded least. A Group 3 Period
(preCS/CS) repeated-measures ANOVA performed on these data revealed signi ® cant
main effects for group, F (5, 54) = 9.67, and period, F (1, 54) = 89.05, and a signi ® cant
Group 3 Period interaction, F (5, 54) = 19.20. The interaction was due to the effect of
group being signi ® cant during CS periods, F (5, 82) = 22.81, but not during pre-CS
periods. Furthermore, the difference between pre-CS and CS freezing was signi ® cant
in all tone-conditioned groups, groups 2 /XT+, X 2 /XT+, and XT 2 /XT+, Fs(1, 54)
> 7.23, but not in the remaining groups. In order to examine the difference between
groups in responding to the tone, relative to their pre-CS respond ing, a difference score
SIGNALLED VERSUS UNSIGNALLED SHOCKS 155
FIG . 2 . Groups’ mean percentages of observations (+ SEM ) scored as freezing during the pre-CS and CS
periods of the test for responding to the tone in Context Y in Experiment 1.
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was computed of the form: CS freezing score 2 pre-CS freezing score. Groups differed
on th is meaure, F (5, 54) = 19.20, and Newman-Keuls tests revealed that with in the
context± pre-exposure and no-pre-exposure conditions, the tone-conditioned group
responded more to the tone than did the unsignalled group, but that in the tone-and-
context± pre-exposed groups this was not the case. Furthermore, group X 2 /XT+ had a
higher difference score than did either groups 2 /XT+ or group XT 2 /XT+, and group
2 /XT+ had a reliably higher difference score than did group XT 2 /XT+.
The data of all three experiments reported in the present paper were analysed by
ANCOVAs to examine the contribution of differences in freezing in response to the
tone to the variance in contextual freezing. For Experiment 1, the results of the
ANCOVA, with the percentage of observations scored as freezing during the tone pre-
sentations as a covariate, g roup as a factor, and contextual freezing on the ® rst test day as
the dependent variable, were as follows: The Group 3 Covariate interaction, which tests
for different slopes of the regression line relating the tone-test scores to the ® rst test-day
scores in X in the different groups, was not sign i ® cant. Deletion of the interaction from
the model revealed a signi ® cant effect of the covariate, F (1, 53) = 12.70, as well as the
group factor, F (5, 53) = 6.82. The signi ® cant covariate effect re¯ ects the fact the tone-test
scores signi ® cantly and positively contribu ted to the variance in freezing in Context X .
For each of the tone-conditioned groups, there was a positive correlation between these
two measures, mean r = 0.50.
Discussion
Experiment 1 replicated the enhanced contextual freezing observed in a group that was
® rst pre-exposed to a tone and subsequently conditioned to that tone in the same context,
relative to a group that was pre-exposed to only the context prior to tone conditioning.
However, the resu lts of the presen t experiment cannot simply be explained by referring to
the notion that this enhanced contextual freezing was caused by a reduction in over-
shadowing of context by the tone in the tone± pre-exposed group, as was suggested by
Maes and Vossen (1993). Contextual freezing in the context-and-tone± pre-exposed/
context-and-tone ± conditioned group, group XT 2 /XT+, was signi ® cantly enhanced
relative to its own control group, group XT 2 /X+ . If the tone ± pre-exposure treatment
only resulted in the tone competing less, or not competing at all, with the contex t for
association with the shock, contextual freezing in group XT 2 /XT+ at maximum should
have equalled that in group XT 2 /X+. Furthermore, overshadow ing of context by the
tone was absent in the context-only ± pre-exposure condition, as indicated by the compar-
ison of group X 2 /X+ with group X 2 /XT+. This indicates that, given the present
parameters, there was no overshadowing of context by the tone to begin with that could
be reduced in group XT 2 /XT+. The only sign of overshadowing of context by the
discrete cue was in the non-pre-exposed animals, group 2 /XT+ versus 2 /X+, on the
® rst test day in Context X.
An explanation for the enhanced contextual freezing in group XT 2 /XT+ solely in
terms of a reduced LI of contextual cues is also found wanting. There was one indication
that the presence of the tone during context pre-exposure attenuated LI of the context.
Freezing in group X 2 /X+ was less than in group XT 2 /X+ during the third test session
156 MAES , F IDLER , LOLORDO
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in Context X. However, on all other Context X test sessions there was no such difference,
whereas the d ifference between groups X 2 /XT+ and XT 2 /XT+ continued to be
signi ® cant. In sum, it seems unlikely that the strong response-enhancing effect of the
tone ± re-exposures is solely due to the attenuation of LI w ith respect to the context.
In the present experiment, as well as in the following two experiments, the tone CS
was consistently tested after tests for freezing to the conditioning context. One could
argue that this po tentially confounds obtaining a ``pure’ ’ measure of the associative
strength that this stimulus had acquired immediately after the conditioning phase. It
may be that, apart from a direct CS ± US association, freezing to the CS in the novel
test context re¯ ects the strength of a CS ± conditioning-context association, and the
strength of a conditioning-context± US-association (conditioning-context mediated CS
freezing). However, although conditioning context-alone presentations cou ld very well
ex tinguish a context± US association, there is no reason to think that the context extinc-
tion manipulation during the context tests should alter the ordering of the groups on the
strength of context± US association and, hence, on amount of CS freezing. In the present
experiments, signi ® cant differences in CS freezing were obtained, despite test exposure to
the conditioning context (see also further on).
An ANCOVA found that the level of freezing shown in response to the tone presented
in a neutral context signi ® cantly and positively contributed to the level o f freezing in the
conditioning Context X. This positive relationship may simply re¯ ect a general tendency
to freeze as a speci® c trait of a given rat. Thus, for instance, an animal that shows a strong
tendency to freeze to the tone after conditioning will also have a strong tendency to freeze
in the conditioning context, and vice versa. Alternatively, or in addition to the foregoing,
the positive relationship may re¯ ect the potential of Context X during the test sessions to
evoke a represen tation of the tone (context± tone association; see, e.g. M arlin , 1982;
M iller, McCoy, Kelly, & Bardo, 1987; Rescorla, 1984; W illiams and LoLordo, 1995).
Hence, if, for some reason, cond ition ing to the tone had been particularly successfu l in
a given subject, and/or the association between the context and the tone was strong (e.g.
because of a tone ± pre-exposure treatment), a strong freezing response was also evoked by
the context in the absence of the tone. Experiment 3 further addresses the potential
contribution of a context± tone association to group XT 2 /XT+’s enhanced contextual
freezing.
A ® nal point of interest is the enhanced conditioning to the tone in group X 2 /XT+
relative to group 2 /XT+. This result is contrary to that found in M aes and Vossen
(1993), Experiment 3, in which the control group was pre-exposed to another context. It
could, in principle, point to a competitive relationship between context and tone. Latent
inhibition of the context could have reduced its saliency and, thereby, its ability to
overshadow the tone during conditioning. In order to assess the generality of this
phenomenon, a second, parametric, experiment was performed in which the extent of
familiarization with the context prior to conditioning with or without the tone was
systematically manipulated. This experiment also perm itted further assessment of the
overshadowing of context by tone.
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EXPERIMENT 2
The results of the previous experiment suggest that the effect of the presence versus
absence of a discrete cue on conditioning to a context depends on the extent of prior
familiarization with the context. When there was no prior exposure to the conditioning
context, tone-conditioned animals showed less contextual freezing than unsignalled-shock
rats. Pre-exposure to the conditioning context for a total of 200 m in abolished this effect:
There was no longer a signi ® cant difference between signalled-shock and unsignalled-
shock subjects. It is unlikely that th is failure of overshadowing can be attributed to a ¯ oor
effect; for instance, on the second test session group X 2 /X+ showed 51% freezing.
It is noteworthy that W illiams et al. (1992), who in a series of experiments failed to
detect overshadowing of context by a tone, started each experiment by pre-exposing all
animals to the future condition ing context for 5 min. Perhaps a short context pre-
exposure is su f® cient to reduce subsequent overshadowing of contextual cues by a
discrete CS.
Experiment 1 also showed an effect of pre-exposure to a context on subsequent
conditioning to a tone in that contex t. Rats that were pre-exposed to Context X for
200 m in showed a stronger freezing response to the tone after conditioning than did
animals that had not received any pre-exposure to that context.
The purpose of Experiment 2 was to examine further the effect of the extent of pre-
exposure to a context on conditioning to context and discrete signal. A parametric study
was performed in which there were ® ve different levels of context pre-exposure. The
experimental design is outlined in the m iddle portion of Table 1 . Different groups of rats
received 0-, 5-, 10-, 20-, or 60-m in pre-exposure to Context X. Relatively more values
were included on the lower end of the scale to permit a more powerful test of the
hypothesis that even m inor variations in relatively short-duration pre-exposures can
signi ® cantly alter the effect of the presence versus absence of a discrete cue during
conditioning on conditioning to context. After the context± pre-exposure manipulation,
one half of each pre-exposure group was aversively conditioned with the tone as a discrete
CS; the other half received unsignalled USs. Subsequently, both freezing to the context
and freezing to the tone in a neutral context were assessed in unreinforced test sessions.
Method
Subjects and Apparatus
One hundred and sixty naive male Sprague-D awley rats obtained from Charles R iver, with a m ean
weight of 321 g at the start of the experiment, served as subjects. They were housed and maintained
as described for Experiment 1. The apparatus used in the present experiment was identical to that
used in Experiment 1.
Procedure
The experiment was run in a series of replications. The ® rst two replications included all 10
groups (see further on). An additional two replications were run involving only g roups 2 /X+,
2 /XT+, 10X 2 /X+, 10X 2 /XT+ , 60X 2 /X+, and 60X 2 /XT+.
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Pre-exposure to Context X . Context ± pre -exposed rats received a single pre-exposure session.
Groups 5X 2 /X+ (n = 10) and 5X 2 /XT+ (n = 10) were exposed to Context X for 5 min, w ith no
stimuli being presented. Groups 10X 2 /X+ (n = 20) and 10X 2 /XT+ (n = 20) were exposed to X
for 10 min. Groups 20X 2 /X+ (n = 10) and 20X 2 /XT+ (n = 10) were placed in Context X for
20 min, and Groups 60X 2 /X+ (n = 20) and 60X 2 /XT+ (n = 20) were exposed to X for a total of
60 min. F inally, Groups 2 /X+ (n = 20) and 2 /XT+ (n = 20) were handled in the same manner as
were the other animals, but these were not exposed to Context X . These anim als were simply
returned to their home cages after the handling m anipulation.
Conditioning. On the following day, all an imals were individually (re-)p laced in Context X.
Groups 2 /XT+, 5X 2 /XT+ , 10X 2 /XT+, 20X 2 /XT+, and 60X 2 /XT+ received two tone ±
shock conditioning trials. The cond itioning parameters were exactly the same as descr ibed for
Experiment 1. For the remaining groups, g roups 2 /X+, 5X 2 /X+, 10X 2 /X+, 20X 2 /X+, and
60X 2 /X+, each of the two shocks was unsignalled. The shocks occurred at the sam e time as in the
tone-cond itioned groups.
Tests in Context X . After the conditioning session, the rats received 5 daily Context X exposure
sessions, during which no speci ® c events were planned to occur. E ach session lasted for 5 m in.
Exposure to Context Y a nd Test Tone in Y. Each animal was exposed to Context Y for 20 min on
the day follow ing the last Context X exposure session. On the next day, the animals were again placed
in Y, and four tones were presented. The same intertrial intervals were employed as during the tone
test in Experiment 1.
Results
Figure 3 shows the levels of freezing observed in each group during the tests for fear of
Context X. The ® gure shows that in the 5- and 10-m in pre-exposure condition, the tone-
conditioned animals showed enhanced contextual freezing relative to the unsignalled-
shock rats. In each of the other pre-exposure conditions, the signalled-shock animals
did not differ from the unsignalled-shock animals.
A separate analysis was performed on the data of the ® rst test day to permit speci ® c
comparisons between the results of Experiments 1 and 2. Planned comparisons, in which
the tone-conditioned group was compared w ith the unsignalled-shock group within each
pre-exposure condition, revealed that group 5X 2 /XT+ froze more than did group
5X 2 /X+, F (1, 150) = 4.31, and that group 10X 2 /XT+ froze more than did group
10X 2 /X+, F (1, 150) = 4.91. The other comparisons did not reveal any signi ® cant
differences, Fs < 1.
An analysis using the data of all tests in Context X by means of a Group 3 Test
ANOVA revealed a signi ® cant main effect of group, F (9, 150) = 2.59. Planned compar-
isons contrasting the tone and no-tone groups in each pre-exposure condition revealed,
across test sessions, a signi ® cantly higher level of freezing in group 10X 2 /XT+ than in
group 10X 2 /X+, F (1, 150) = 11.61. W ithin each of the other pre-exposure conditions
and across sessions, the difference between signalled-shock and unsignalled-shock rats
was not signi ® can t, Fs(1, 150) < 3.31. In addition to the main effect of group, the main
effect of test was also reliable, F (4, 600) = 220.18. This re¯ ects the diminishing freezing
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in each group across test sessions. The Group 3 Test interaction was not reliable,
F (36, 600) = 1.12.
Figure 4 depicts the groups’ mean percentages of observations scored as freezing
during the pre-CS and CS periods of the test for responding to the tone in Context Y.
The ® gure shows that the tone-conditioned animals froze more to the tone than did
unsignalled-shock an imals. Furthermore, group 5X 2 /XT+ and especially group
160 MAES , F IDLER , LOLORDO
FIG . 3 . Mean percentages of observation s scored as freezing during each test for conditioned responding in
Context X in Experiment 2. Depicted are the tone± shock and the unsignalled shock group within each pre-
exposure condition.
FIG . 4. Groups’ mean (+ SEM) percentages of observations scored as freezing during the four 30-se c periods
prior to the tone presentations (pre-CS freezing), and during the four 30-se c tone presentations of Experiment
2’ s test for responding to the tone in Context Y.
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10X 2 /XT+ appeared to freeze more to the tone than did the other tone-conditioned
subjects.
A Group 3 Period (preCS/CS) repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a signi ® cant
main effect of group, F (9, 150) = 13.68, and period, F (1, 150) = 161.96. The interaction
between these two factors was also signi ® cant, F (9, 150) = 17.14. S imple main effect
analyses revealed that the groups differed in CS freezing, F (9, 259 ) = 28.61, but not in
pre-CS freezing, F < 1. Furthermore, the tone-conditioned groups froze more during CS
periods than they did during pre-CS periods, Fs(1, 150) > 20.50, whereas the
unsignalled-shock groups did not, Fs < 1. D ifference scores were computed in the
form CS freezing 2 pre-CS freezing, and a one-factor ANOVA using these scores
revealed a reliable group effect, F (9, 150) = 17.14. Subsequently, Newman-Keuls
post-hoc comparisons revealed that group 10X 2 /XT+ showed more differential freez-
ing to the tone than did any of the other tone-conditioned groups, groups 2 /XT+,
5X 2 /XT+, 20X 2 /XT+, and 60X 2 /XT+. All other comparisons between tone-con-
ditioned groups revealed insigni ® cant differences. Thus, conditioning to the tone had
been most successful in group 10X 2 /XT+.
In order to exam ine the statistical contribution of freezing to the tone to the variance in
freezing in Context X , an ANCOVA was performed using the data of the ® rst test day in
X, with group as a factor and freezing during the tone presen tations in Y as a covariate. As
in Experiment 1, the interaction between the main factor and the covariate was not
signi ® cant and was, therefore, deleted from the model. The analysis withou t the interac-
tion term revealed only a signi ® cant effect of the covariate, F (1, 149) = 13.10. This means
that differences in freezing to the tone were predictive of freezing to the conditioning
context.
Discussion
On the ® rst three days of the experiment (handling, conditioning, and testing in Context
X), groups 2 /XT+ AND 2 /X+ in Experiment 2 were treated exactly the same as were
groups 2 /XT+ and 2 /X+ in Experiment 1. Yet in Experiment 1 the tone-conditioned
group did show attenuated contextual freezing relative to the unsignalled group, whereas
this effect could not be replicated in Experiment 2. The reason for this inconsistency
between experiments is not clear. It may be related to the large individual d ifferences
between animals in the tendency to freeze (large within-group variances) that, perhaps,
resulted in a Type I error (incorrect rejection of the null hypothesis of no difference
between groups) in Experiment 1, or in a Type II error (incorrect failure to reject the null
hypothesis of no difference) in Experiment 2. Increasing the number of subjects within
each group to 30 by pooling the data from the ® rst Context X test session of the no-pre-
exposure groups from Experiments 1 and 2 and perform ing a 2 (Group) 3 6 (Replica-
tions) ANOVA on these data just failed to reveal a signi ® cant effect of group, F (1, 48) =
3.81, p = 0.057, and no main effect of replication, or of the Group 3 Replication
interaction, Fs(5, 48) < 1.12.
In Experiment 1, conditioning to the tone was enhanced in the tone-conditioned group
that had received 200 m in of pre-exposure to Context X , group X 2 /XT+, as compared
to the 0-min pre-exposure group in that experiment, group 2 /XT+. Furthermore, the
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200 m in of context pre-exposure resu lted in attenuated contextual freezing, revealing LI
of context. On the ® rst Context X test session, group X 2 /X+ froze less than did group
2 /X+, F (1, 18) = 26.48. Therefore, the results of the ® rst experiment suggest that latent
inhibition of contextual cues reduces the extent to which those cues compete with a
discrete stimulus for association with the shock. Experiment 2 showed that d ifferences
in conditioning to a discrete tone can also occur if one uses context pre-exposure
parameters that do not support LI of context. There was no signi® cant difference
between the unsignalled-shock groups in freezing in Context X in this experiment,
F (4, 75) = 1.11, ind icating that none of the different context pre-exposure conditions
was suf® ciently long to cause LI of context. However, group 10X 2 /XT+ still showed a
higher level of conditioning to the tone than did any of the other tone-conditioned
groups.
The combined results of Experiment 1 and 2 suggest a complex relationship between
the extent of pre-exposure to a future conditioning context and the rate at which a
discrete stimulus acquires excitatory associative strength in that context. Pre-exposure
to the context for 5 or 10 min increases conditioning to the CS, relative to a no-pre-
exposure condition. A pre-exposure that lasts longer than 10 m in but is shorter than the
duration that is necessary to obtain LI of context reduces conditioning to a level that is
comparable to a no-pre-exposure condition. F inally, a long pre-exposure that supports LI
of context ag ain increases conditioning to the stimulus relative to a no-pre-exposure
condition. A t presen t, one can only speculate about the underlying mechanism (s) of
this pattern.
Whatever the reason(s) for this differential conditioning to the tone, as in Experiment
1, freezing to the tone was predictive of freezing to the context. Indeed, in Experiment 2
freezing to the tone was the only element in the ANCOVA that could signi ® can tly account
for the variance in freezing to context. This contribu tion may re¯ ect a context± tone
association, with the groups in the presen t experiment only differing in the strength of
the excitatory property of the tone and not in the strength of the association between
context and tone as such. This issue is further discussed in the General D iscussion.
EXPERIMENT 3
In the ® rst experiment of M aes and Vossen (1993), as well as in Experiment 1 of the
present paper, a group that was pre-exposed to both tone and context before tone ± shock
pairings showed a par ticularly high level of contextual freezing (group XT 2 /XT+). The
level of freezing was higher than in a control group that received identical treatment,
except that it was pre-exposed to only context prior to conditioning with the tone (group
X 2 /XT+).
One process that might have contributed to group XT 2 /XT+’ s high level of con-
tex tual freezing is the acquisition of a strong association between Context X and the tone
during the pre-exposure phase. On this view, excitatory condition ing of the tone after the
pre-exposure treatment resulted in Context X having a response-eliciting potential that
was based on two sources: a context± tone association acting in concert with a tone ± shock
association, and a context± shock association. The latter association may or may not have
been affected by the tone ± shock association that was also formed (overshadowing), but
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the focus of Experiment 3 is solely on the potential contribution of a context± tone
association.
Maes and Vossen (1993) addressed this issue in their Experiment 2, in which they pre-
exposed one group of rats to 40 tones in Context X and subsequently presented two tone±
shock trials in a different Context Y. Finally, the animals were replaced in Context X to
test whether or not this context would elicit freezing because it evoked a representation of
the excitatory tone. The experiment found no evidence for a context± CS association; the
animals showed the same low levels of freezing in X as a control group that had only
received pre-exposures to Context X prior to receiving tone± shock trials in Context Y.
One factor that m ight have worked against the detection of a difference between the
two groups in that experiment is the contribution of contextual occasion setting. When a
stimulus is reinforced in Context 1 and on another occasion is non-reinforced in a
different context, Context 2, then Contexts 1 and 2 come to retrieve or signal stimu-
lus± reinforcer and stimulus ± no-consequence relationships, respectively (Bouton , 1993).
That is, whether or not the animal responds to the ambiguous stimulus depends on the
context in which it is presented. Context 1 ``sets the occasion’ ’ for reinforcement follow-
ing the stimulus, and Context 2 sets the occasion for non-reinforcement fo llowing that
same stimulus.
In the speci ® c procedure used in Experiment 2 of M aes and Vossen (1993), Context X
might well have become a negative occasion setter that signalled or retrieved a tone ± no-
consequence relationship. If so, then the excitatory training of the tone in the other
context, Context Y, wou ld not have resulted in Context X acquiring a response-evoking
poten tial. Even though Context X might have become able to evoke a representation of
the tone (context± tone association) as a result of the pre-exposure treatment, that context
at the same time signalled that the tone would not be followed by shock.
Experiment 3 was intended to circumvent the potential negative effect of contextual
occasion setting on the ability to detect a context± tone association in a tone± pre-exposed
group of animals. The experimental design is summarized in the bottom part of Table 1.
One group of subjects was ® rst pre-exposed to a tone in Context X. In the next phase, the
animals received tone ± shock condition ing trials, also in Context X. In a third phase, the
animals were placed in a novel con text, Context Y, and received additional tone ± shock
pairings. The rationale for the third phase was to increase further the excitation condi-
tioned to the tone. Finally, the animals received a series of test trials in Context X in order
to assess X’s excitatory potential. If Context X , because of the tone ± pre-exposure phase,
has developed the potential to evoke a representation of the tone (Context X ± tone
association), the additional tone ± shock trials in the third phase should result in Context
X having a particularly strong potential to evoke a freezing response. Context X is
strongly associated with the tone, and the tone, in turn, is well conditioned. This line
of reasoning holds even though the additional tone ± shock conditioning trials were con-
ducted in a context that differed from the context employed during the initial two stages
of the experiment. This is because the pre-exposure phase and the ® rst tone-conditioning
phase were performed in one and the same context. Under these circumstances, Context
X continues to retrieve a tone ± shock association during the critical tests for freezing in
that context (or at least it does so to the same extent as it does in the ® rst control group
discussed below).
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Two control groups were included. One, like the experimental group, also received a
tone ± pre-exposure and a tone ± shock treatment in Context X. However, for this group,
the add itional phase in Context Y involved unsignalled shocks instead of tone-signalled
shocks. Therefore, prior to the critical test sessions in Context X , the tone should have
been less strongly associated w ith shock than was the case in the experimental group. This
would imply a weaker response to Context X in the control group than in the experimental
group, even though the groups should have equally strong Context X ± tone associations.
A second control group was treated exactly like the ® rst control group, except that it
did not receive pre-exposures to the tone in the ® rst phase. Hence, this group had no
opportunity to form a strong association between Context X and the tone. In case of a
signi ® cant contribution of such an association to responding to Context X in both the
experimental group and the ® rst control group, this group should demonstrate the lowest
level of responding during the Context X test sessions.
The experiment was concluded by a test session in which the tone was presented (non-
reinforced) in a third context, Context Z , in order to assess the level of conditioning that
had taken place to the tone in each of the three groups.
Method
Subjects and Apparatus
The subjects were 30 experimentally naiv e male Sprague-Dawley rats that were housed and
maintained like the subjects in Experiments 1 and 2.
The sam e boxes de sc ribed for the previous experiments were used. Context X (see further on)
refers to the box that was previously used as the pre-exposure and conditioning box. Context Z (see
below) refers to the box previously used as the tone ± test context. In addition to these contexts, a th ird
context, called Context Y, was employed in the present experiment. It consisted of a relatively small
box (20 3 13 3 18 cm) with three m att-black plywood walls, one mat-black plywood wall that had an
opening that was covered by a clear Plexiglas slid ing door (not used in the present experiment), a
clear P lexiglas lid , and a g rid ¯ oor made of 12 2-mm stainless-steel rods. This ¯ oor could be used for
presenting 0.8-mA, 1-sec shock USs. The box was located in a room that differed from the room s
that contained Contexts X and Z . Context Y was dimly illuminated by a red overhead light, and a
background noise was provided by a ventilation fan. A distinc tive odour was introduced in this
context by placing a wad of paper scented w ith wine vinegar underneath the grid ¯ oor. The sam e
tone CS used in the previous experim ents could be presented through a speaker that hung on the
ceiling of the room at a distance of approximately 2 m above the box.
Procedure
Three matched groups were formed on the basis of weight: g roup XT 2 /XT+/YT+, group
XT 2 /XT+/Y+, and group X 2 /XT+/Y+. Each group ’s name designates (1) the pre-exposure
treatment Ð either pre-exposure to tone and Context X (XT 2 ), or only to Context X (X 2 ); (2) the
® rst cond itioning treatment in Context X Ð all g roups received tone ± shock trials in Context X
(XT+); and (3) the conditioning treatment in Context Y Ð either further tone ± shock tria ls (YT+)
or unsignalled shocks (Y+).
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Pre-exposure. Both group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ and group XT 2 /XT+/Y+ received 10 daily
sessions in each of which there were four 30-sec non-reinforced tone presentations. The sessions
took place in Context X , and, as in Experiment 1, they each lasted 20 min. The mean ISI was 226 sec.
Group X 2 /XT+/Y+ was m erely placed in Context X for 10 20-m in sessions; no tones were
presented.
Conditioning 1. On the day following the last pre-exposure session, all animals rece ived a single
session in Context X, during which there were two tone ± shock trials. The conditioning param eters
were identical to those employed in the ® rst conditioning session of Experiment 1 and the condition-
ing session of Experiment 2.
Conditioning 2. The animals of g roup XT 2 /XT+/YT+ received an additiona l tone condition-
ing session in Context Y. The session was 20 m in in duration, and there were four tone ± shock trials.
Tones were 30 sec in duration, and the shock was the same as used during the ® rst conditioning
phase. The mean intertrial interval was 245 sec. Groups XT 2 /XT+/Y+ and X 2 /XT+/Y+
received identical treatment, except that the shocks were not signalled by the tone.
Tests in Context X . All animals received ® ve daily test sessions in Context X. Each session was
5 min in duration, and no events were planned to occur. The rats’ behaviour was scored as either
freezing or not freezing, using the same time-sampling method as in the previous two experiments.
Exposure to Context Z and Test Tone in Z. The day after the last Context X test session, each
animal was placed in Context Z for 20 min. Four non-reinforced 30-sec tones were presented in
Context Z on the following day, during which pre-CS and CS freezing were recorded. As in the
previous experiments, the m ean ISI was 245 sec.
Results and Discussion
Before evaluating the results of the tests for freezing in Context X, conditioning to the
tone is examined. Figure 5 shows the groups’ mean levels of freezing during the pre-CS
and CS periods of the test for freezing to the tone in Context Z.
The ® gure shows that group X 2 /XT+/Y+ showed the strongest response to the
tone, followed by group XT 2 /XT+/YT+, which showed a higher response than did
group XT 2 /XT+/Y+. A 3 (group) 3 2 (period: preCS/CS) repeated-measures
ANOVA revealed a signi ® cant effect of group, F (2, 27) = 12.84, of period, F (1, 27) =
49.36, and of the interaction between these two main factors, F (2, 27) = 11.23. The effect
of period was signi ® cant in groups XT 2 /XT+/YT+ and X 2 /XT+/Y+, Fs(1, 27) >
18.13, but not in group XT 2 /XT+/Y+ . Furthermore, groups d iffered on CS freezing,
F (2, 48) = 23.12, but not on pre-CS freezing.
A one-factorial ANOVA of the form CS freezing score 2 pre-CS freezing score was
performed on the difference score. The analysis revealed a signi ® cant difference between
groups. Subsequent Newman ± Keuls post hoc tests revealed that group X 2 /XT+/Y+
froze more to the tone than did either group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ or group XT 2 /XT+/
Y+, ps < 0.05. Furthermore, group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ froze more to the tone than did
group XT 2 /XT+/Y+, p < 0.05.
The fact that group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ showed a higher level of respond ing to the tone
than did group XT 2 /XT+/Y+ ind icates that the additional tone-conditioning trials in
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the former group had indeed strengthened the tone ± shock association. The ® nding that
responding to the tone in group XT 2 /XT+/Y+ was lower than responding in group
X 2 /XT/+/Y+ re¯ ects LI with regard to the tone in the former group. Furthermore,
the additional four tone-shock trials in group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ could not fully com-
pensate for a sim ilar detrimental effect of the tone pre-exposures on subsequent con-
ditioning to the tone. Responding to the tone in this group was still lower than responding
in the group that had not been pre-exposed to the tone, group X 2 /XT+/Y+, even
though the latter group had received only a total of two tone-shock trials instead of six.
The left panel of Figure 6 depicts the freezing percentages across the ® ve tests for
freezing in Context X . The overall impression from this ® gure is that group X 2 /XT+/
Y+ Ð the only group that had not received non-reinforced tone exposures in the ® rst
166 MAES , F IDLER , LOLORDO
FIG . 5 . Groups’ mean percentages of observ ations (+ SEM ) scored as freezing during the pre-tone periods
(preCS) and during the tone presentations (CS) of the tone test of Experim ent 3. Groups differed on whether or
not they had received tone pre-exposures (XT 2 versus X 2 ) and whether they had received tone ± shock trials or
unsignalle d shocks in Context Y (YT+ versus Y+).
FIG . 6 . Left: g roups’ mean percentage of observ ations scored as freezing during each of the ® ve tests for
freezing to Context X of Experiment 3. Right: groups’ mean percentages of observation s scored as freezing
during each of the 10 30-sec time in tervals of the ® rs t Context X test session of Experim ent 3.
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phase Ð froze less in X than did either of the other two groups. Groups XT 2 /XT+/
YT+ and XT 2 /XT+/Y+ did not seem to differ much in contextual freezing, except for
the ® r st test session, during which the former group appeared to freeze more than the
latter.
Freezing to Context X in group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ was compared with freezing to that
context in group XT 2 /XT+/Y+ to test whether the separate reinforcements of the tone
in Y in the ® rst g roup resulted in enhanced freezing. A planned comparison, in which the
data of the ® ve tests were pooled, failed to detect a sign i ® cant difference, F (1, 27) < 1.
The data for groups XT 2 /XT+/YT+ and XT 2 /XT+/Y+ were pooled and contrasted
with the Context-X freezing data of group X 2 /XT+Y+ to assess the in¯ uence of the
tone pre-exposures in the ® rst phase. The contrast revealed a signi® cant difference,
F (1, 27) = 4.26. This result replicates the enhanced contextual freezing previously found
for subjects that were pre-exposed to a tone before being conditioned with that same tone
acting as a CS relative to sub jects that did not receive tone pre-exposures.
In order to exam ine further whether the additional reinforcements of the tone in
Context Y in group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ yielded enhanced contextual freezing, the pattern
of freezing in Context X was evaluated in a more detailed manner. The right side of
Figure 6 shows freezing during each 30-sec time bin of Test 1 in Context X. The ® gure
suggests that, especially during the fourth 30-sec period, which was the period that
corresponded with the time period immediately prior to the ® rst tone presentation of
the earlier conditioning session in that context, g roup XT 2 /XT+/YT+ froze more than
did either of the other two groups. Planned comparisons using the data from this four th
30-sec period revealed that group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ froze more than did group XT 2 /
XT+/Y+ or group X 2 /XT+/Y+ , Fs(1, 27) > 5.05; the latter groups did not differ.
The ® nal analysis performed was a Group 3 Tone Freezing in Context Z 3 Test
repeated-measures ANCOVA to evaluate the contribution of differences in tone condi-
tioning to freezing in Context X. As in the previous two experiments, the analysis did not
reveal a signi ® cant interaction between the group main factor and the covariate. A
subsequent analysis, in which this interaction term was not included, revealed a signifi-
cant effect of the covariate, F (1, 26) = 6.83, in addition to a signi ® cant effect of group,
F (2, 26) = 6.13.
The results of Experiment 3 indicate that there was enhanced contextual freezing,
albeit short-lived, in a group that was pre-exposed to a tone and that had formed a
relatively strong tone ± shock association , relative to a group that had also received tone
pre-exposures but that had acquired a less strong tone ± shock association. Furthermore,
each of the two groups that were pre-exposed to the tone showed more contextual fear
than the group that was not pre-exposed to the tone.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The goal of the present experiments was two-fold. (1) The experiments sought to assess
the effect of d ifferences in the extent of prior familiarization with a discrete stimulus and/
or a context on conditioning of a freezing response to that context in animals that received
footshocks with or without the stimulus as a CS. (2) Possible mechanisms underlying
observed differences in contextual fear in different groups were evaluated further.
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In Experiments 1 and 2, groups of rats d iffered in the extent of fam iliarization with a
tone and/or a context, prior to receiving tone-signalled or unsignalled shocks in that
context. In Experiment 1, one group received a total of 200 min of pre-exposure to the
to-be-conditioned context. A second group also was pre-exposed to the future condition-
ing context for 200 m in, but in addition it received 40 non-reinforced exposures to a tone.
Finally, a third group did not receive any pre-exposures to tone or context. In Experiment
2, rats received one context pre-exposure session for a duration of 0, 5, 10, 20, or 60 m in.
In none of the above-mentioned exposure groups was there a consistent attenuation of
contextual freezing in the tone ± signalled-shock groups, relative to the unsignalled-shock
groups. If anything, given some pre-exposure conditions, the presence of the tone during
conditioning enhanced contextual freezing.
Turning now to the second goal of the present studies, a variety of contemporary
associative learning theories pred ict that the presence of the tone during conditioning
shou ld attenuate contextual fear, relative to the unsignalled condition (e.g. M ackintosh,
1975 ; Pearce & Hall, 1980; Rescorla & Wagner, 1972). This prediction is based on the
assumption that contextual stimuli and discrete stimuli compete for association with a US,
with the latter stimuli overshadowing the former. The present ® ndings are clearly at odds
with this prediction and can be added to previous failures to detect overshadowing of
context by a discrete stimulus in which a procedure similar to the presen t one was
adopted (Sigmundi & Bolles, 1983; W illiams et al., 1992). Collectively, these studies
suggest that, desp ite manipu lations of a number of conditioning parameters, such as
number of conditioning trials per day, total number of conditioning trials, and extent
of prior fam iliarization w ith context, no consistent overshadow ing of context by a CS can
be detected.
The absence of overshadow ing of context by a CS is predicted by so-called comparator
models (G ibbon & Balsam , 1981; M iller & Schachtman, 1985). In these models it is
assumed that context± US and CS ± US associations are independently formed during
conditioning. But Gibbon & Balsam (1981) argue that the strength of the conditioned
response to the CS is a function of the ratio of the expectancy of the US in the presence of
the CS relative to the expectancy of the US during the entire session. M iller and
Schachtman (1985) extended this notion by providing evidence that the exten t of con-
ditioned responding to the CS is determined by a comparison of the CS with its training
context and not its test context. In our experiments, the tone ± test context, Context Y, had
a similar low associative strength in all groups, as is re¯ ected in the absence of d ifferences
in the (low ) pre-CS freezing levels. This means that, if the test context is the comparator
stimulus that determines CS responding, no differences in responding to the tone should
emerge between the groups that had been conditioned w ith the tone but that had not been
pre-exposed to that tone. The fact that these groups differed among themselves is clearly
not in accord with such a version of a comparator account.
In Experiment 1 , differences did exist between the tone-cond itioned groups in the
associative status of the conditioning context, Context X, at the time the test for respond-
ing to the tone was performed in Context Y, F (2, 27) = 8.89. Group X 2 /XT+ froze
more than did group 2 /XT+, Newman ± Keuls, p < 0.05. This means that if the current
associative value of the conditioning context is the critical variable that determines
responding to the tone, group 2 /XT+ should have frozen more as a response to the
168 MAES , F IDLER , LOLORDO
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tone in Context Y than group X 2 /XT+. However, group X 2 /XT+ froze more to the
tone than did group 2 /XT+. In Experiment 2, the levels of freezing in the condition-
ing Context X also still d iffered between tone-cond itioned groups on the last test
session , Session 5, F (4, 75) = 3.82 , with group 2 /XT+ showing a lower level than
group 5X 2 /XT+, Newman ± Keuls, p < 0.01. However, instead of ® nding a lower
freezing response to the tone in Y in group 5X 2 /XT+, as would have been the case
if Context X is the critical comparator stimulus, groups 2 /XT+ and 5X 2 /XT+ did not
differ on this measure. These results are inconsistent with the predictions based on M iller
and Schachtman’ s (1985) comparator model, according to which the conditioning context
is the critical comparator stimulus.
An alternative account of the present results is that the contextual stimuli were over-
shadowed in the various tone-conditioned groups but that, to varying extents, the
reduced contextual fear as a result of an attenuated context-shock association was com-
pensated for by tone-mediated contextual freezing. The consistent ® nding that freezing to
the tone in a neutral test context was predictive of freezing to the conditioning context
suggests such an association. In principle, there are two basic mechanisms that m ight
underlie such tone-med iated freezing. F irst, Context X might have acquired additional
excitatory strength (in addition to being directly associated w ith shock) through second-
order classical conditioning. On this view, after the ® rst tone-shock conditioning trial,
Context X was reinforced by the presentation of the (now) aversive tone (e.g. Helmstetter
& Fanselow, 1989). One implication of a second-order conditioning account is that post-
conditioning manipulations of the excitatory property of the tone shou ld most probably
have no effect on the excitatory potential of the context in which it was trained. This is
because second-order conditioning of fear is probably based on S ± R rather than S ± S
learning (see, e.g., Rizley & Rescorla, 1972). Consequently, enhancing the excitatory
strength of the tone after conditioning in X, as was done in Experiment 3, should not
have resulted in the observed enhanced contextual freezing in group XT 2 /XT+/YT+
(see also Helmstetter & Fanselow, 1989). For additional arguments against this second-
order conditioning mechanism , see Williams and LoLordo (1995).
A second mechanism that m ight be responsible for the observed positive relationship
between freezing to CS and freezing to context is a context± CS inter-element, or within-
compound association (e.g. Marlin, 1982; M iller et al., 1987; Rescorla, 1984). According
to this view, two factors determ ine respond ing to the context. The ® rst is the strength of
the association between context and CS. This may at least partly be determined by the
number of presentations of the CS in the context. The extended non-reinforced tone pre-
exposures in some of the groups of Experiments 1 and 3 may have resulted in a parti-
cu larly strong context± CS association (sensory preconditioning Ð e.g. Marlin, 1982). The
second factor is the level of excitation conditioned to the CS. Accordingly, the post-
conditioning enhancement of the tone’s excitatory strength in group XT 2 /XT+/YT+
of Experiment 3 should result in the observed enhanced contextual freezing, relative to a
group for which the tone was less excitatory (group XT 2 /XT+/Y+).
The results of the present experiments can be evaluated in terms of differen t strengths
of Context X ± tone, tone ± shock, and Context X ± shock associations. Table 2 presents an
overview of the possible strengths of these associations within each of the tone-condi-
tioned groups of Experiments 1 ± 3. The following assumptions are made: (1) The relative
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strengths of the context-shock association are inversely related to the strengths of the
tone ± shock association (overshadowing of ® rst-order condition ing). (2) The strength of
the context± tone association depends on the number of occasions that the tone has been
presented in Context X (2 ± 4 for all g roups, except for the tone ± pre-exposed groups,
which received a total of 42 ± 44 presentations). (3) The net tone-med iated associative
strength that Context X acquires in the various conditions is determ ined by multiplying
the strength of the context± tone association and the strength of the tone ± shock associa-
tion. This multiplication formalizes the fo llowing chain of associations: Context X evokes
a representation of the CS to a certain extent, and the tone, in turn, has the potential to
evoke a representation of the US to a degree that corresponds with the tone’s own
associative strength with regard to the US. (4) As these experiments included a rather
lim ited number of tone± shock trials, the overshadow ing-of-context-by-tone effect was
probably rather small (overshadowing of ® rst-order context± shock association, see, e.g.
Odling-Smee, 1978b). Instead, the larger freezing score in Context X in some tone-
conditioned animals relative to their unsignalled counterparts implies that, given the
present conditioning parameters, a context’s associative strength that is mediated by
the tone contributes more to the overall level of contextual fear than does its direct
association with shock. This notion is formalized by weighing the ou tcome of the con-
text± tone 3 tone ± shock associations multiplication with the factor 2, and the contex t±
shock association with the factor 1. It should be noted that the theoretical strengths
derived from this calculation have only ordinal properties. Furthermore, giving the
mediated context± tone, tone ± shock association twice the weight of the context± shock
170 MAES , F IDLER , LOLORDO
TABLE 2
Hypothetica l Streng th o f Three Types o f Associa tions in each Tone-Condit ioned Group of
Experiments 1± 3
Type of Associa tion Theoretica l
S trength
Group Context ® Tone Tone ® Shock Context ® Shock ( Sum)
2 /XT+ 1 2 2 6
X 2 /XT+ 1 3 1 7
XT 2 /XT+ 3 1 3 9
2 /XT+ 1 2 2 6
5X 2 /XT+ 1 2.5 1.5 6.5
10X 2 /XT+ 1 3 1 7
20X 2 /XT+ 1 2 2 6
60X 2 /XT+ 1 2 2 6
XT 2 /XT+/YT+ 3 2 3 15
XT 2 /XT+/Y+ 3 1 3 9
X 2 /XT+/Y+ 1 3 1 7
Note: Context refers to Context X in Experiments 1± 3. The sum of the associative strengths to
determine Context X ’s excitatory potential is computed according to the formula: 2 * (Context ± Tone
strength * Tone ± Shock strength) + 1 * Context± Shock strength. The relative strength of the Tone ±
Shock association was empirically determined in a neutral test context.
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association is also entirely arbitrary. However, it is also important to note that any ratio
greater than 1:1 would give the same ordinal predictions.
W ith these assumptions it is possible to explain the observed pattern of contextual
freezing in Context X. In Experiment 1, group XT 2 /XT+ showed the highest level of
fear, becau se of the presence of both a strong context± tone association and a strong
context± shock association. In group X 2 /XT+, the relatively strong tone ± shock associa-
tion resulted in a reduced context± shock association (overshadowing), but this very same
tone ± shock association also compensated for the reduced d irect context± shock association
because the context could, to a relatively weak extent, evoke a representation of the tone
(content± tone association). F inally, in group 2 /XT+, none of the associations was
strong, resulting in the lowest net associative strength of the three tone-conditioned
groups of Experiment 1.
In Experiment 2, the differences in contextual freezing were completely caused by
differences in conditioning to the tone. This conditioning proved to be more successful in
group 5X 2 /XT+, and especially in group 10X+/XT+. Hence, these groups were the
only groups for which an overshadowed context± shock association was ``overcompensate’ ’
by context± tone and tone ± shock associations, with a resultant higher level of freezing in X
than that shown by unsignalled-shock control subjects.
Finally, in Experiment 3 context freezing in group XT 2 /XT+/YT+ was particularly
strong. This was the only group in the present experiments for which there was not a
complete inverse relationship between the strength of the context± shock association and
the tone ± shock association. The context± shock association was strong because the tone
suffered from LI at the time it was reinforced in X (reduced overshadowing). The tone
was further excitatory conditioned after the ® rst conditioning phase, but the additional
tone ± shock trials occurred in another context and had, therefore, no effect on the
context± shock association. Group XT 2 /XT+/Y+ had formed a strong context± tone
association (because of the tone pre-exposures), but the tone± shock association was weak.
Instead, in group X 2 /XT+/Y+ , the context± tone association was weak and the tone±
shock association was strong.
Regard less of the foregoing theoretical speculations, the present experiments show
that, despite manipulations of the familiarization with the discrete cue and/or context
in an aversive classical conditioning preparation, signalled shocks did not resu lt in more
contextual freezing than did unsignalled shocks. On the contrary, both relatively short
pre-exposures to the context and prior familiarization with the CS enhanced rather than
diminished the acquisition of contextual conditioned responding in signalled-shock rats.
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Peur du contexte apreÁ s des chocs signaleÂ s vs non signaleÂ s:
effet de l’eÂ tendue de l’expeÂ rience anteÂ rieure du signal et
du contexte
Lors des deux premieÁ res expeÂ riences, des rats sont diffeÂ rentiellement familiariseÂ s avec un
stimulus discret et/ou un contexte, avant de recevoir dans ce contexte des chocs signaleÂ s par
le stimulus ou non signaleÂ s. EstimeÂ e par l’ immobilisation [freez ing], autant de peur
contextuelle est acquise dans les conditions de preÂ exposition par les rats dont le choc est
signaleÂ que par ceux pour lesquels le choc n ’ est pas signaleÂ . La preÂ exposition au stimulus et
une preÂ exposition relativement courte au contexte futur de conditionnement produisent plus
de peur du contexte chez les su jets dont le choc est signaleÂ , par rapport aux su jets dont le
choc n ’est pas signaleÂ . Lors d ’ une troisieÁ me exp eÂ rience, l’ immobilisation dans le contexte de
conditionnement cible est particulieÁ rement accrue chez les rats familiariseÂ s avec un stimulus,
conditionneÂ s avec ce stimulus signalant le choc, et ulteÂ r ieurement encore cond itionneÂ s aÁ ce
stimulus dans un contexte non cible diffeÂ rent. Dans toutes les expeÂ riences, le niveau
d’ immobilisation en preÂ sence du stimulus dans un contexte neutre est positivement lieÂ au
niveau d’ immobilisation dans le contexte de conditionnement cible. Ces donneÂ es sont
expliqu eÂ es en termes d ’ associations contexte ± choc, stimulus± choc et contexte ± stimulus.
Miedo contextual despueÂ s de la exposicioÂ n a descargas
senÄ a ladas o no senÄ a ladas: efecto de la duracioÂ n de la
experiencia previa con el contexto y la senÄ al
En los dos primeros experimentos, unas ratas recibieron diferentes g rados de expos icioÂ n a un
estõÂ mulo discreto y/o a un contexto, antes de recibir descargas senÄ aladas por el est õÂ mulo o
descargas no senÄ aladas en el contexto. SeguÂ n medidas de paralizacioÂ n , n inguna de las
condiciones de preexposicioÂ n hizo que las ratas que recib õÂ an descargas senÄ aladas
adquirieran menos miedo contextual que las que recib õÂ an descarg as no senÄ aladas. Tanto la
preexposicioÂ n al estõÂ mulo como la preexposicioÂ n breve al futuro contexto de
condicionamiento originaron m aÂ s m iedo contextual en los su jetos con descargas senÄ aladas
que en aquellos expuestos a descargas no senÄ aladas. En un tercer experimento, la paralizacioÂ n
en el contexto de condicionamiento se intensi ® coÂ especialm ente en las ratas que hab õÂ an sido
fam iliarizadas con un estõÂ mulo, condic ionadas con el m ismo como senÄ al de la descarga y
posteriormente vueltas a condicionar en otro contexto diferente. En todos los experim entos,
el n ivel de paralizacioÂ n al est õÂ mulo en un contexto de prueba neutro mostroÂ una relacioÂ n
positiva con el nivel de paralizacioÂ n en el contexto de condicionam iento. F inalm ente, se
analizan estos resu ltados en relacioÂ n con el papel de las asociaciones contexto ± descarga,
estõÂ mulo ± descarga y contexto ± estõÂ mulo.
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